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PE and Sports Funding- Plan 2020/21 

 

From DFE guidance, Prior Weston chose to prioritise the funding in 2020/2021 under the 

following headings: 

 

• Attendance and performance in school sport competitions  

• Focus groups to target less active children.  

• Purchase of more sports equipment to aid support in PE progress 

• Development of teaching in PE throughout the school 

• Additional swimming 

• Additional coaching to ensure high quality PE (TKS coaching) 

 

Funding expected £18, 500 

 

• Islington Competition only package and additional consultancy package – £1500 

• Purchase of additional resources to aid student learning- £2000 

• Additional swimming- £3000 

• Focus groups for less active children- £400  

• Storage, displays and sports kit/uniform- £1000 

• Team Kick Start coaching (PE lessons, out of school competitions/after school clubs) - 

£25000 

 

Total spend: £32,900 

 

Attendance and performance in school sport competitions 

 

Buying into the Islington Competition package enables the school to enter a range of sports 

competitions for many ages. In the 2019/20, we entered the majority of competitions on 

offer, with many successes in this leading to a top 3 finish over all school sport throughout 

Islington and two individual pupils and one team to be nominated in the Islington sports 

awards. This success has also extended to SEND children, who won a wealth of medals last 

year across sporting events (including a first place in the Islington Boccia competition). 

Teachers will have the opportunity to have constant CPD within their PE lessons throughout 

the year. This CPD will be delivered by Team Kick Start within weekly PE lessons and will help 

to develop PE teaching/coaching amongst teachers, resulting in a higher level or 

skill/performance shown by pupils. 

 

 

Purchase of additional resources to aid student learning 

 

Purchased a variety of balls, as well as swimming caps, kids fitness trackers and any other 

equipment which needs purchasing. This sports equipment enabled us to deliver a 

wider range of invasion games, athletics, net and wall, striking and fielding, multi-sports and 
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problem solving during PE and clubs. This equipment is also used by breakfast 

cub, night owls and Richard Cloudesley. 
 

 

Additional swimming 

 

We will be providing swimming for Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 this academic year. Year 5 and 6 this 

will be additional swimming above the curriculum guidance to ensure all of our students can 

swim 25m before leaving the school. For the summer term, the swimming squad session will 

become a low-level ability targeted swim session to help support ‘all to swim 25m’. 

Swimming gala training before school every Wednesday all year round, years 3-6. Whole 

class swimming will be available for year 3,4 and 5 throughout the year. This will be delivered 

in blocks of 10 daily lessons (lasting 1 hour each), spread over 2 weeks, for each class years 

3-5. There will also be a block of 10 lessons for a group of year 6 students who haven’t yet 

achieved their 25 metres (a group made up of pupils from both year 6 classes). 

 

 

Development of teaching in PE throughout the school  

 

We will focus on the development of PE teaching across the school. While Prior Weston has a 

specialist PE coach for one session per week, per class, it is expected that class teachers 

teach the additional PE session per week. We will improve the confidence of class teachers 

and the provision of PE across the school through the use of a high-quality PE scheme of 

work, which was purchased prior to the 2019/20 academic year, and constant development 

through our Team Kick Start specialist coach. Our TKS coach will be able to provide this 

development by teaching 1 PE lesson each week with the class teacher present, who will 

then re-teach that lesson and build upon it the week after. This process will be repeated 

throughout the year and will utilise the skills and subject knowledge of our TKS coach to 

develop the confidence and knowledge of our class teachers in the teaching of PE.  

 

Focus groups for less active children 

 

We will be targeting our less active girls through mini mermaid’s girls running club and the 

variety of competitions that we enter. Furthermore, each class/year group will be offering 

the daily mile daily to encourage all children to exercise and be active. All of the 

aforementioned schemes have been successful over the past year and would prove very 

beneficial going forward. Also, through our Islington sports package, we will enter teams into 

Islington's KS2 inclusion festival, KS1 moving and improving festival, Boccia and Panathlon 

competitions (all prioritising less active or less able students). We also will run morning movers 

club, which prioritised looked after children, as well as moving and Improving, KS2 girls 

football and Multi-Skills club twice per week. 
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Additional coaching to ensure high quality PE (TKS coaching)- 

 

Through a period of thorough research (carried out by previous PE lead and specialist 

coach), Team Kick Start were identified as a company to provide specialist PE coaches to 

Prior Weston, used primarily to coach out of school competitions and after/before school 

sports clubs). This began two years ago and, due to its overwhelming success, will continue 

throughout this academic year. Although the nature of this arrangement has had to change 

for financially reasons, TKS will still supply us with one lead coach, who provides one session 

per week to each class (with CT present to ensure staff CPD on top of high-level PE lessons) 

and takes lead on Prior Weston’s attendance of, and performance in, Islington sports 

competitions. TKS coaches also provide us with before and after school clubs which are 

target to ensure all children have access to physical activity and coaching. The lead coach 

ensures that the highest possible quality of PE provision is available at all times within the 

school and supports other teachers in advancing their own teaching of PE (which we have 

focused more on this year). Further to this we will be using some of the money to pay for 

additional coaches (also from TKS) to cover our lead coach in school when he attends 

fixtures, again to ensure we providing the correct standard of PE at all times whether the 

main teacher is available of not.  
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